Communicating Science – autumn 2020 schedule

Sep 1: Course introduction, lecture on oral presentation strategies AA/JL 9-12
Sep 1: Writing popular science ST 13-16

Sep 2 Voice & body language JL 9-16 Group A
Sep 3: Voice & body language JL 9-16 Group B

Sep 8: Rhetoric - introducing lecture AS 9-12
Sep 10: Rhetoric - mini-sessions with peer feedback AS 13-17

Sep 15: 5-minute research presentation exercise group AA, 10-12, Group D
Sep 15: 5-minute research presentation exercise group AA, 13-15, Group E

---Sept 16: Writing a popular science article – first draft deadline ST---

Sep 17: Preparing for conference-style talks AA 10-12

Sep 23: Graphic design and visual aids JL 13-17

Sep 25: Writing popular science; group work ST 9-12

Oct 1: Book individual feedback - writing popular science article ST

Oct 5: Videotaped scientific presentations 15 min AA, 10 - ca 15, group G
Oct 6: Videotaped scientific presentations 15 min AA, 10 - ca 15, group H

Oct 8-16: Small-group video-feedback meetings, book a half-day – AA

Oct 7: Poster presentation; plan, produce and print a poster JL 9-16 group J
Oct 8: Poster presentation; plan, produce and print a poster JL 9-16 group K

---Oct 15: Deadline, writing popular science article – final version to jury ST---

Oct 21: Course finale, public poster session, article jury verdict AA ST JL 13-16

Course leaders
AA=Anders Ahlberg, LTH
JL= Jennifer Löfgreen, LTH
ST= Stefan Theander, Journalist, Vuxenskolan
AS= Anders Sigrell, Språk och Litteraturcentrum, LU